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AMERICA AS A FIELD FOR THE EXER-
TIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN SCHOLAR.
At the recent Commencement of Wil-

liams College, Lient.-Gov.-Bross ofIllinois,
of the class of 18381 delivered an able and
inspiriting address before'the Societyof the
Alumni on the aboi,elhotrie:. The address
opened with ai.reference to the religious
history of the College, and the fact that it
was largely and intimately associated with
those gretit.'l464eidelds'• Which within the
past fifty years hid philfter d the Gaspe' in
every quarter 'of'• the .globe. It was welt
for the graduates, the Students and friends of
a college with sunlit history to examine
the home field with reference to its just
claims; and hence the theme chosen for
consideration,

The speaker first alluded briefly 'to what
had been done in 'the past. Our fathers
planted upon' this continent the gernii:of a
new principle. " Freedom worship:
God" is the religious element_of that prin-
ciple, and the political is‘,exnreem*in the
Declaration of independence. Gyernmentg
derive their just, powers from the consent
of the governedJ Under-:the 'combined in-
fluence of these principleti,-the church' and.
the school-11(04 Wereplinted side by side, ,
and they shoUld never be .undertralued by`
the American titateStonn. ,Thider
thence the,nation .414d,, become poWerful,
had been enal2,led troput clowti the:greatest
rebellion knoWn in -history. •'The country
was now free... 'AttieVera liasilaWned`tiponk.
us, and it heitotriell'thelChiistiansiiliplar to
inquire 'what'neo , change hats,
imposed npritili#33tl'-'

In order toii,ndepltAnd the extent and
the pressing importance ofthoseduties, the
Christian scholar,must Study, how great and
tow rich is that heritage.whichProvidence
has still reserved for him to dei,elope. The
speaker invited Sis Audience to go with him
in imagination to that peak in the Rocky.
Mountains which looki downfrom the north
upon the. South. Pass.: Eastward itis more
than two thousand miles to where the:east-
ern springs of ..the Mississippi murmiar.
among the Allegheny. Mountains in West-
ern New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia.
It contains more than one million two 'hun-
dred thoutiand _square ' miles, and is the,
largest and the richest valley upon, the
globe, Its products.:embrace everyting
that grOws .in::the • torrid ,And lemperate
zones, everything that can minister to the
wants and even to the luxuries of the
highest civilization. This valley, in all its
extent and richnesS,,is notmore than half'
occupied and developed. Schools and
churches and edueational institutions 'are
to be established in the western part of
this great valley for fifty millions of people;
who within the next, century will occupy
it. Bmigration_fremAe.ow world is pig-,
ins into it every year in ,vast crowds; and,
our own citizens should go with them in,
sufficient numbers'"to deeply imbue 'the
foteign element'with the spirit Of our free
institutions. In' this 4stj, alone can we
become one hoinogeneous.ChriatialLpeople.

The valley oftie Colorado. ot the West
was then described;,and next that of Salt
Lake, The• •Mormons-- have proved that
whenever the country in the_,central re-
gions of the continent can be irrigated, it
becomes immensely predictive. thereare,,
now in Utah almost a hundred thousan4
people living,mainly by.agriculturev Salt
Lake is a beautiful and highly prosperein
city. Polygainyis the curse.of _Utah, end
the next greatworkfor the Christian diirilk
zation of ,the nation to .do is to banish-it
from these beautifill`Valleys. How it could,
be done he did not pretend to predict, but
in some way it,nausti he 'done, for the nation;
could not endure so, deadly a cancer upon:
the body. politic.

The speaker then turned to the great
valley of the Columbia—the third in size,
but if its mineral resources be taken into
account,..the second in importance upon
the continent. The large valleys along its
tributaries in the Rocky Mountains were
capable of sustaining a large population,
and several States could be formed in that
valley, the foundations of which the Chris,
tian scholars of the land should lay in the
principles of Christian truth and justice.
Small beginnings.had been made in Idaho
and on the lower Columbia, but the work
was still mainly,to be done.

Nevada is settling rapidly, and has in
some sections considerable agricultural re-
sources, and its great mineral wealth will

tshooenUmnaiok ne.it one of the leading States of

Lying mainly west;of the Sierra Nevada
and Cascade range, and stretching a thou-
sand miles along the Pacific coast, are
California,•Oregon and•Washington. Much
has already been done here but late dis-
tricts of country are still unsetited. A
great erapire is rapidly springing up upon
the Pacific coast, and the present genera-
tion of Christian scholars there and hefe"
must determine what thdcharaeter of that
empire shall be. In thkregion so rapidly
sketched there is territory enough to `form
twenty Stites as large as Ohio., -0`

Wen one studies the mineral resources'
of this section, le,becomes absolutely be-
wildered with their 'expanse and 'Holiness.,
In six or eightyears more the 'Pacific rail•-
way will be eoMpleted, and then will"Colo-.
rade, Idaho, Montana,: and Nevada pour
out their treasures of solid gold and silvcrto pay off the national debt. Their dis-'
covert' and rapid-deielopment is one of the
most wonderful facts in history. Twenty
years ago California'" was a MeXican pro-
vince; now she contributes yeaily 'forty-
five millions to the national treasury, and
her chief city, of a hundred thousand in-
habitants, sits like a queen •at the golden
gate, and gathers beneath the stars and.
stripes the commerce of Asia. This year.
Idaho will produce silver by the ton, and
the speaker saw more than a ton -of silver
bricks in Nevada. To make shipments of
a ton of silver from Virginia City, is,a very
common occurrence Colorado has pro-.
duced, since 1860, thirty millions in gold,
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and Montana, not known upon the map
tour years ago, gave an account at the .
Government revenue office last year for a'
yield of sixteen millions in gold.. There
are now among the Rocky MouniainS'and
in the valleys between them andthe Sier,
ras, some three hundred thousand.
Complete the Paciftc Railroad' in eight,
years and in twenty yeas fromto-day there.
will be from three to five 'millions there'
and from a yearly 'prodnet of less than a
hundred millionttleni mines will pour into

-the-larrof-thruation-ftve-hundred-millions
of ,tiollirs44;The,mpoltsibility. which so
large, *Aan/amount Joemetier; pliu}et,eve,ry
year within the reach ofthe Christianity of,
the4,Mical) imposes upon us,is almost over

tYWoniote ilib Intel16ititaPailethe7religibiii 'Welfare the,
'peopl

Ni
e, limitlto-moral grim;

deur-io "Which VieohatiOU''iil attain. If
'vice is perititted,:to r:grasp it, them will'
social and political corruption stalk at

:noonday throughout the land, It is for
the,Christian scholars~of. land to pro-

, tect the nation against- the .next great
power thatwill threaten its life—the power
ofwealth to corrupt and debasethe national -

Wealth has' dgitioiettinareiiiitions.
the aliord'eveii.:dil"It7lneedl not do

11A--for thditsands. ariiitialfrphilanthro-
plats have,proved that- i't Joann.be-Ilse& for
the wisestrand tha noblest,,purposes.
;directed to ,pronaotitK everything ,that is
IM9d)wiYl49 A4.601-9*-Jr4 ands,grog in weattlsrptcl ,aAA` power, Andcone the joy=and the gory thetviidlef irtk. I ' I

-tn'Ordek 'sll6wtthlii each Malianscholar should Make tlioVeiipecittleYldifihich
ihre devotes hia:energies sttbservet'othe beg.:
interests- of his fellow7,nien.":r Thetedagritc4,
farmer and, business( man,have,Sacka=very
important and . wide field ..of influence.Preachers of the Gospid ,and, Pfitastiahphysicians are needed'in all theneligtates

te-give- tone proper
directiento society. theChrietiait lawyer
and jurist should lay the fOtindations of
society •in the' principles of eternal_ truth
and, justice, andthe Christian statesmen
should so shape,

the.legislation,of thecoun,
try that the rigkts,of ;All may be secured.
Art and literature too often pandered
to viee;,,but their votaries should bring,
out those workg only which tend` to Make'
the nationpurer` and'iiiser andbetter; and'
"then Will their names be immortal. Those
.who devote themselves. to science,`should'
post up its :progress; year by .year, and
showfastthey surely-,pan, that the God of
mature is; the; only,,living And :toe God;
that he is.the.,Christien's God—, ,the Author
of the Scriptures, the Father of our, Lord,
And Saviour, Jesus Christ,by whose atone-ment we have'shiehoPeiorimmortality
eternal life. 'So shall tbeleading niiddS'Of
the nation be controlled, and 'the 'Whole
peophp.held to the 'lrfelifif and' practide of

thosefundamental truths of the',,gospel
which 'llene can give-stability. andr)Vitab
power and enduring glory to3he •Repnbliw:

THE ilia BASIS.. Of-3HE ~T,OII)ER
ANCEOtitFORM;.te,7 ,.,' i b

Faith' irr iiod, faith in Chriat,:as :the'
moral batis 'on whieh toitart, arid-ihen;ont
of 'the:ruins .of thisqkter, bitiken nature,
man may begin to build. Charity .or per,:
feet love, pompletes- 1the .struotAre. It
makes us willing, to ,east out self and. sin
for tl3e,good, of” man and...fox:the hone.
God, grid finiiiied result s ' the re -

-
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demptiVe-irork of 'Christ. Bile* cannot
leap at once from faith to chartty. ',Mere
is a life-Work 'Of'toil arid'StruigfelYing, be-
ttireen these INie''have;6e49l,Y;
wOrk tO do in adding to *.thi''fltithtiliOt prieL
tiord.virtue which it, ecalls-, tfor,,arid
comes the. search fonknowledge,tominder- •
standwhakvirtuelis,,and:thenithniawemay
avoid the,infinenee, of appetite and "Thrice,
.and the whole trai,n,ofr pelfish Actions, in

us theakrtth,we..ranst, add to;
,our knowledge tempefance, else patience
will not follOw' brotherly kindness nor
'charity: --

Many have begun this race tOWard the
goal' of ' a perfect' Manhood; 'and ' haVe run
well as far as temperance, and rthen halted
-and fallen. 'Smite of the-brightest .lights:
in the pulpit, men Sound', faith‘and end,
.vent; 'for, 'their,:eloquence., and, learning,
having failed to add to .knowledge, temper:.
ante,; have gone, out darkness at the, very,
noontide of life. Otherof equal eminence,
have been saved from the same fate,: only
by a timely warning to, abstain m-froeven
the moderate indulgence of,' an'appetite
which cries " give, give," till'the 'vortex;
of an 'irrecoverable ruin is reached
there is no strength to draw back frointhe'
angry'whirl Which' drowns in perdition. ,

In the'early period:of= the Teinperanee
Reform in this country,: there was..aAliffer,
elm of opinion; among good:men in, regar„,d,
to, total' abstinence.:, And,. it.was not
facts were brouolt to :she* the danger of
the, least indnlgenee in the use,'orany othing
that can intekiette, that the frienda of
Temperance were united` on flue question:'
The late venerable
leenres deliiej;ed'''dttrink the winter 'l'd
4838—g, says, "Years' hate gone Iy-time
-I first ••bebaine - acquainteda *ith the' late
'Rev. Dr. rHosank, of Johnitown, gonci.ltohis .q.est; a:luring, a ...journey, taken:T*lth
him,. soon after „our anquaintanoe.,,pmk.
mended, I observed that he used a 'little

~;brandy and waterJvith his dinler :9ddigestion; and tooka small glassoftitters,before.breakfasttO:instir6‘nn apipatite, and.though much 'younger than hintself,tr venj
tvired to question the 'propriety' of-such a
pradtilik heard'ine patiently, an-
swered' fife playfully, as his' flannel-was,:
Your"logic tells'ine one thing, my exPeri-

ence another,, and in the , absence of other
evidence I shall continue my former prao-
doe.' •He did continue ;Ma former prac-
tice. We oftenalterwards met and 'dis-
cussed, the, matter. At length a public
discussion of the wllle questiontook
at which both of us were present, when I
was as delighted as surprised

,

to find that,
my old friend HostVZ had com e,over to our`
side. Said lie, CI continued 'to drink in:
tosioating liquor without apprehension
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until I saw one, and Another,, and Another,
(naming distinguished individuals)
becothe intemperate, when, thdright I, if
such men; as life advances, cannot with-
stand its growing influence, it, is time for
me toabjure ite,use.', His whole weight
from this time,was given to the cause of
temperancettiyfull of, years and, honored
,by the,CAtirehes, he iffi.the world' without
a blot npori, nii4acter.7 ' ' i

This dipennesi orthe Mind convi6tion,
andthisCliffitiailliMviltingnesstO'Clintige
our' opinioneorinte Ifißitirif they ire-found
to beletrortherask is4anecesiary erindition of
all thorough reform..

The:-wordl terriperance, as used, _inr the,
textl*-vhee Wisle-PaPing.) covers the
whole, ground of the appetites .andpassions.
The origtnAi".,,imearting ,of theword is?,
Strength or the power ';Of self-
restraint as opposed to selfitaldgenCe. It'
'implies a i3trdnith of puipese which can'
keep the hodfluideri throw off the solicita-
tions of *idea's' appetites, and which can
lioTd oheek.all lawful indulgences when
their influence is-detrimental- to any hu-
Man being. ; Thetrue principle of temper-

' ance carries no lasifar as it took Raul when
he said "If meat,cause miy brother to of.

, fend, I will_eat no longer .meat,while; theworld.,stands.f'
Here, then, we , have the true *oralground .on which we ought to stan together

onthis , greatquestionof temperance -. There
ire' many 1%14' 'Which Ca, 'artain

53irdiunitanteilarms given'V 0 tti'eiljey; and
whiclOshottl -beTeemed. -with, thankagm-
ing;- which; fin ,other-uircurristaiicesr, ►We
should wholly abstain from—bediuseoflthe,
pervertedauserwhiek.9iss/made of them;
~our feltow-,ment,Ands,,because .of the many
offences whieh, hey cAnse goad, men.
Weeau never One uponthe true ground;;fortemperance,'gs'lhearibfect presents' iteelf
fin our tiine,W,Alid'in this COuntrY, except we.
=Adopt that'there are some
things' which in theinselVes are 'lawful,
which are, not expedient, and which, not
being expedient, it is. in such circumstan-
ces ItAnoral3wront)to ..use them or to en-
courage their use. -

It.'was on the ground of a great moral
inexpediency that good men gave up even
the moderate use of alcoholic drinks in the

,outset of the temperance reformation.
'They Were, not sure that it was 'wrong in
itselfto take a tablespoonful of pure brandy
and-water befere breakfast 'in the morning,

oti.rare, festive occasions. But, when
the)eivils of intemperance rolled up before,
them,- in the. appalling statistics:: of paarfler-
ism, crime and wretchedness, which were
made pylons? And ,when they saw thousands
swept,into drunkard's graves, and into the
drritikard'S hellthese good men ''said` to
themielies, "These were all once mode-
rate' dririkers.' 'Human nature cannot' be-
Irusted 'With alcoholic' beverages. Our .e*.
'duple of moderate drinking will lead many,
itb the:7sAme habit who not re-
-strainthemselves within our,limits. And
lo)ii.henlesillielfeloe:will ~eopae, of crime,

E,AR4 poverty, And.„.woe, temporal and eter-
nal. It is not expedient for _us.: to touch,
taste or handlethiscreature of dod, which;
while lying ialhe, juicesof the fruit or the

iiiocOnt'i,vhieh now tortured
intofain'Addeiiing poison, is 'Working suchWide-sproadiriiin.-.- We will "ricr,more,taste
this offending: breverage whila life 4asts.4.l.
,--.Thus -thesel.goodliilenilfrom-Jpure-
;ple,Lan .1n the-fear of Godr having Added
to tkeiß}cfalthyirtne,, or. manly fortitude,
and to girtrielindwledge, when what they
had deemed a. lawful. appetite .was to be '
restrainedlei•the-•good oftheir telloW-men'3k vs'aa a: I—were ready to ' add to knowienge, tem,
iperance. The patiende"needful' to resis,
taflce' followed, andhnitherly-kindness and
s` more ehlaited Land * .uniVersal oharitY
crowned their cloeirig yearctill they were

Iripctoritheir reward.—Rev. E. S. -Wright,
D.D.

"And to knowledge, temperance."
.

GRIMM OHARACTER GROWTH,
It matters ;14' if you cannot:'' tell just

*hen you became'a Christian. If we sow
a handful of-Wheit'ihont garden, we could
not. tell, thcidghwe ':fivatched it ever so
narrowly,.=the -exacta moment,when ger-
minated..., Bid ;when .we see the waving
grain, in theuautumn, we know it did, ger-,
minate„,anilkhat.,ie all .we care for. The
,young should not, expect too .much`
light at, once. If.will :grow brighter with
every Christian . duty he : performs. The
Christian life is a:sort:of mountain path;
and the hi&her one climb's the clearer the
atmosphere; and the sooner he will see the

TVtheadventitrousqraveller who has
ascended to the summit of Mount Blanc,
'the sun rises ;earlier:rand,sets later, and: the
nigliti is Iherefaii shorter,,lhan to the -peas-,
ant .who lives;down inthe,valley, at its base.
Soin, .tlit4.o,ltris#an.lifp. Clearness 'of
vision, and,firmness- of.kopt„and beauty of
:prospect • come, 44, to thpae who hate-
struggled Up"ther be,ights t?.the,' heavenly
I:Places in obi* 'Co`'ntgrsions may
be the 43i.VOTVint:lrani; saint is not
iiiade'in an hoio.'''..Charaetei--Christian

not-
aisnddeir creation; I:int a • 41evelliphient.
'grows andlbears truitlike ra tree; and like
ii,tree it;requires patient care: and:unweariedcultivation.; -

„

THE, griEERNITIL VOICE,
'The eomfbkaitehkiiiiiinesi of home 'and

rho me` e epend y much on the
xkindly and affectionate .tranfing of the
.voice.'..l Trouble,. and- care, and vexation
will and must, --ef: course, come, but, let
them ,not, creep into, our ,voices. Let only
,our kindlier, and happier feelings:be vocal
in our homes Let them be so,ifforno othez
reason, forthe littlechildren's sake. , These
sensitiveo little;beings are exceedingly sus
'ceptible to thetones. Let us have conside-
ration' for them.' They hear siiiiitich that
we haie forgotten'to hear. Foi as we ad-
vance'in-years our 'liven"become more in-
terior. We 'are abstracted from outward
scenes-addsounds. We:think, we reflect,
we begirLgradually to deal with,the Test as
we havftformerly: vivid/y lived:in,.the pres 7
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ent. Our ear grows dull to external
sound ; it is turned inward, and listens
chiefly to the echoes of past voices.

We catch nomore the merry laughter of
children. We hear no more . the note of
the morning bird. The brook,. that used
to prattle so gaylytotp,rushes by unheed-
ed; we have'forgotten to hear such things.
But little'children, remember, seniiiively
hear thein Mark-how, et Sound,
the piting'ethild garlic and tifins,undl lis-
tensJ 14lend thnsi,withresiikar sensitiveness,
does it catch the tones ef_huminn, voices.
How were !pessibjeAtat,.the sharp and
hasty word„the„...fsettul ,and .00mptainisgi
tone, shouldnotstartle andRein, even de-
prem!' the seesitivaillittle'being. whose, harplifeof'so, pevilya #,pd'deliciiiely strung, vi-
brating even to the 7gentle breeze;,
thnlling Eien'sitiyelii -ever to tones of
'BuChvvoicea'is sweep ediolis'itr. Let us be
kind- andocheerful-spokeri,,lhen, in our

PREACH CHRIST.
A young min had been preaching in the

presence of a venerable divine, and after
he had donS, lie went to the old minister,
and mill:— . •

" What dcryou think. ofmy sermon?"
A• sermon, ' indeed;" said

"A poor sermon?":said:the young man ;

,6,4 it,took me_ a Jong tingesto study it,' ,
"4y, no doubt
‘f„Vity,Ataygt not,tlaink my expllna-iopaLtbe"Wli very g004`94R3

• said he preacher, -"veryivotincVdeii.g
_!e Well, then,liihY .,degowsay it a.poor

sermons? :'Didn'tpon thinh the 'lnetaphors
-were`appropriate, mid'. the arguments ()du-
i:Ault%

" Yes; • they were very good, as far as
that goes; but Wait was a very poor ser-
mon.

" Will youtell me why you think it a
poor'sermon?

"1303ausei" said he, "there'was no
Christ"'in it,"

"Well," said the young man, " Christ
was not in the text; we are not to be
preaching Christ always; wermust preach
what is in the text."

So the old mat said:
" Don't rut know, young. man, thatfrom

every, tewn,,and every village„ and every
little hamlet in England, wherever it may
be, there is a road to London?"said the youngman.

" `'said ,t4e old divine, -"and so
from every-text SeriptirEre, there- iss-aroad to tho metropolis 'of the Seripture,
that,fis Christ. -And, my 'dear 'brothel,
your:ham is,-)when;you get a text, to'
say; kliow what is the road tolOhrist ?' and
then pr,eauh a sepnon,,Tunning along the
road to 'the . great metropolis—christ.,
'And," said'he, have, not yet found-,a.,
teat that 'has not,a foaato Christ in it. If
I should; twonld make one: world go
over hedge .and.iditch but I would get.g.
my Master,

for the ,sermon, ,cannot do any
gooduplessthere,is a savor of Christ,* it.'

,.TITURSDA3Y &BIWBEA 1 1866.-
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ARE ALWAYS TO BE FOUND AT THEIR.HONG

`CALL FOR A "PRIDE 'LIST.

EFFERvEse SELTZER, APERIENT
Is agentle. cooling Callhartio,cr Purgative medicine.
in the form of aPowder. pleasant to'take; and is re-
commended and used by the •beatPhYtielene in the
country as a mostreliable and effectual remedy.

.

E F,F ER VES GE N T
Cures Dyspepsia.
Cures Haatttburn.
Cures sick Headache,

S.ELTZER
CaresCureskVigveseitgns:
Cures Piles,

Cured Somr,Stomach,
Cures Nervous Headache.

r CarewLiverComplaint,

A D E R
4 Cures-BiliousHeadache,£

8 E 1:MC. 1049
dt is avaost efficient,anadioinerfor Females land Chil-
dren whose stomachs frequently reject ordinary.pur-
gatieciYalediables. °tun plimphletlafi rsetaiao-
nialsaakikal YOU value your life and health. lose not
an/hdurin'Procuring a' bottle-1)fthis-niost wolderfta

IkinAIFACTIIHKCIONIT
TABRAIrra co.,

lkieePt. New York.
Sir For Bale byallDruggists. 'lg 1049-1 y

TRUSSES,
• 1,1 k..C-1
Aid ail ' other`

o the'rirost approved kinds, irifthitsly suptiior to all
5r0,. 50 1110IFF.11,SEVENTII STREET.

Ladies attended by Mrs. pr,.. McCIF4ACM,AIsT.
Male-Depaitnient by acompetent Surieon-

TRUSSES.
To avoid. Sll-cloth,- re:alien and rag-covered filthy

Trusses, with their parboiling. blistering,rtu3ting and
breaking, go to ' ' •

J. B. SEELEY'S -

"Hardaubber Truse Establishment,
.

1347 CHESTNUT Street.
Where YOU will find the., cleanest. lightest, easiest,
beat and only TRUSSallowN, thatwill never rust,
limber,.break or. soil, used ,in bathing, fitted to form,
regains-J(110 strap, and made ofany power regothed.

Conetantly onhand, a large assortment of Suppor-
ters, Shoulder Braces, Silk. lilastioStockings. SusPeu-
sionirUrinals;

Lady in, attendance. Pamphlet free. 1048-3 m
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BOWEN'S DAILY -MEDITATIONS.

.12/ 1 10..429 PD. $1 75. 'Tinto' inner.gilt edges. $2 50.
The 'inithoi.Rev. Georire;Bower, crew iv in New

York City, ankeptiorbut. ".by, aremarkable chain Of
Rgevbienoes."-was led to Christ,and has beenfor eigh-
teen years amissionary inlndia.

"He hooka° one of the most earnest and single-
hearted Christiaris we have ever. known. The Bible
was hishook,and he ;searched it consta,ntly, prayer-

for hidden treasures. If he had met you on
Broadwny,letirould'stali youa Monient toteltuf some
new: 'Wants, on sweetnew he had ,idisoctvered in the
DltrAtte word. -SnuhAman!grueditations are as water
fresh from tht;. ionzt6in. '"They are deeply soiritriel.
EinCliidayted'fb quiateit the faitli and-love of the

a.eader.."—Heraki and•Becorritr,
Rev. Williamß Willicrauh.D.P., ofNwYor,ir.„(Bap-

tist)oays, It is a boot,ofrare meritlmarked by deep
piety, insight intq''3oripturiai; orbilnatigenine, and
iationitnOmildni direetmess. liknowofnohoOk of its
class equal

In this opinion heartilyconcurs the Bev .7howia•Skiaits4i,,,l.D.-41.. Who ItheifthildthoririsliSrhile a atm-
dentibilhe TlilionTheologlaabSeitina9;

of,Philadf)lo4-FA many
others well qualified to judge. have commended thebbolciti the `strongest manner, sindihirtienlailY for MI
Weiktiarstandrity.

LUTES' 'Ol"ColitSOiAtION.
Selected and edited' -by hiss.; M.-Dwight Williams.

12rn0., 960-pp. 911•60. Tinted paper, gilt edgin.
, Thisvolume will be welcomed into many stricken
and sorrowing household& It composed of indici-ons selections from the *lioniest literitare in our
iiinguage, addressed to the despondingand.desolate.
who, in times ef.bereayement, loveto linger among
the,"graiei of theirhorisiihOld," Und"dwell upon the
state of thedeparted. The' aim of the compiler is:to
induce some to make a good andwiseuse of ililictive
dispensations, to see the hand of God,in them all, and
to feel that "the Judgeofall the earthinilloTight."
To many sorrowing souls this will be apreciont balm.
—Pre/big/Irian Bowser, Pittsburg.

SOCIAL HYMN AND= TUNE BOOK.
lssuin 'Lr.ffis TU.&N ONE- YEAR AGO:

16m0.. 510 pp. The SIXTH T{Drii(*i is in Wens.(2500 each edition`.),

SOCIAL .HYMNS.
15 Jetissuadf 48ae.. 338 IThis is the seine as the"Social liyuni.and Tune Book;" withthe omissionof
the time, and'is published' in ainTespilnding styles.of
binding: Ittualin;76;cents ; Sheep 90 cents; Flexiioa..

NEW SABBATISWII}OI
t •

Dirfcir ,tifixs; •
Toting 'waits*

18mo:. imo9.oruchiat t so,agaiti.:
TO! DO,u

. 1t#9149111 _

18mo ,113 pp7. 6 orisMilillastratiortq. ~60. gents,
BLACK sTits*A•

The Strange Nilraar
83pp4,-.2.43riginalvilluatrations. 40 amts.

NXFX,,AND O,THER,TNLES.
• ifico:.-84' iilltuOitabiiil.l` 40 oe-nts.

- SPOTS- ON TILE' suN •

Cg
IfIEPLUMB-LINE PAPERS.

. Beim. a &ries.ul....Earaya..or. Or*Fai.Eccoaninaiion.Ddirtlie Ptotoottoo . rif 'Strip'titre; "tot'ilatar tort' h a
GaretallaquirylintoCertian Doginfahl the Ohtweh. By'Retk7.7ll. H A. AC:Vence/4 Now YOt*: ...tronah'

,ffin.4.l.Moene: Auburn. 1V Y. 711
KIND Rammen :,.Would „you .like to see it demon,-'etritteld;tlidethe stilt Siiinsoietned his Foxes. slid

/that oftheDig of,Ahai. tare ..evidently a aniamwtaia-iiiali—the Stoppingof the Moenby Joshuaan iniarrirkitiois= and 'that the'word of,Gift contains..nothingof these, as theY.art, is oPilAemm974 Tranida-'Cora > WOuld,Yori like-to inquire, amting4llo institu-,tions rof.Jeans Christ, for ,eertelndogmas of the,
Churoh;,andilifthill/the& there? --Vould'you see in.
what sense menarpkbstru in the Imageof god? Be-sides.Infidelity hea„assfirted;thatif thedead tiereloriselo-dak.fand tetictimmo elfmneh•apsoof eaWhen they,
were alive, they would,ooyer thewhole earth todepth of Own° eight'r,ten'..fiet; Weald you see itdemonstrated, that somefor at least..five buryingground, osnrbe Soundwithin the limitsOf the State ofNew .York..u&tmlfieient capacity to. hury,eyery cooand daughter of Adam? - Theaboye-named Bookwill do:this arid,something, more;:you may obtain,itby sending $1 50 to the author at Geneva, who willfortiard it to When you have readit, if youdo notfind it so, return theBook, and I will,refuntithe monet:' 'HOPIC:rNS, _•

, - ,Geneva. N. Y.

~.,:.Wilf,:Ogigllql,ll4:,MA.Nt i ...-

t:A.I-;....1(..,---1",4- I:',Nl(' Ft'
5a9E.....1051" POWER.

IMPROVED BRONZING MACHINES,
ORIGINAL STYLES OF

'
- 'COLOR PRINTING,
'CHAGRINED BUSINESS CARDS,

Wedding and Viiiting Caxds Similar to
gagraved. Plate.

Businessliiveiopi.let with Card, . $2 22 per

furnisheda Lathe' Boom in • •

`Str'ee't''Hill;
:Jr LI:

with the latest Improyed Machines and New Type, I
'am enabled to 'execute the Piiiiistlelass of, Printing:

FIRST FLOOR.,

"1" A. NI
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.

Mrs. E. W. SMITH,
No. 28 N. Firth St., below Arch;
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls..Ribbons, &c. dyed

intim, color, andfinished equal tonew.
Gentlatien's'. Mats, Pants 'and Vests cleaned, dyed ,

,and.reyaired, - - ;,2adv

BALLARD'S
J315.

' CHESTNUT STREET,
BIM)W:'BROAD.''

L.TZ 7:4-4164.,1
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4tfu Euttlizatiunds.
VALUABLE RELIGIOUS WORKS.

The Puritans.; or, The Court. Church and Par-liament ofEngland, during the reigns of EdwardVI. and Elizabeth. By SamuelHopkins, author of
Lessons at the Cross," etc. 3 vols., octavo, cloth.

per vol., $3.00.
The third volume 'completes this most interesting

History of the Puritans. It is awork' of no ordinary
character, and has been received by the reading pub-
lic with. the liveliest. appreciation. Mr. Bopkin's
Power of historical Portraiture and dramatic narra-tive (says a distinguished reviewer) will compare fa-
vorably with the best efforts of Macaulay. Prescott.andD'Aubigne.
TheLife ofChrist Historically Consider-ed. With notes. Critical, Historical, and Baplana-tOrY. By C. J. Ellicot, D.D.. Prof. of Divinity./Kings College,London. HbYal 12m0.. cloth. 51.7 5-

A work ofgreat value, popular in style, yetreli ableand profound.
•

Itistary. By Robert Trumbull. D.D.A new and enlarged edition. 12m0., cloth. $1,75.
"A work of a very high class. comprehensive in

emulation, vigorous and healthful in thought, and
rich and glowing style."—Peter Bayne.
Extent of theAtonement in ito Relation toGod and the Universe. By the Rev. Thomas

W..Tenkyn. D.D.. late President ofCoward College,
London. 12m0., cloth. $1.50.

"We consider th. volume as setting the long and
fteroely agitated ion, as to the extent of the,Atonement, comp vat rest. Posterity will thank
the author, till the est ages, for his Must.' ious ar-il
gument."—B: Y.reansaitt.

. The SufferingSaviour; or. Meditations on the
Last Days of Christ. BY Frederick W. Erumma-
cher, D.D., author of "Elijah the lishbite." 12m0..cloth. $1.75. •

"The narrative is given with thrilling vividnessand pathos and beauty. Marking. as we Proceed,several passages for quotation. we found them in theend so numerous that wemust refer thereader to thework itself."—.Ztaretosofthe ChurchesGgeottiad.
.The GroatDay of Atonement; orMeditations hours&lid Prayers on the Last Twenty-four of theSufferings and Death of Christ. From the CarmanofCharlotte Elizabeth Nebelra. 12m0..cloth.$1.25.

One of themoatcharming devotional works in thelegignage.,

We School of Christ; or. Christianity ViewedIn its Leading Aspects. By the Rev. A. R. L.Tontwauther of "incidentsIneidents in the Life of ourSa-viour," etc. 16m0., cloth. 75 eta.
The Christian's billy Treasury; a ReligiousExerelso-fereverY-Day-in-the Year. By the Rev.B. Temple. A new and improved edition. Lan°,sloth.
A workfor every Christian. It is indeeda "Trea-sury" ofgood things.

The Church In Earnest. By the Rev. JehrtAngell James. 18mo.,cloth. 75 cents.
!tibe times demand snob a book. We trust it willbe universal' read."—N. Y. Observer,
"Those -who have the means should purchase anumber of copies of this work, and lend them tochurch members, and keep them in circulation 64they are worn out."—Mother's Assistant.

The Better Land; or. The Believer's Journeyand Future Home. By the Rev. A. C. Thompson.12m0..cloth: -$1.25. '

.Glattheld,s Emblems ; or. InvisibleThings Un-derstood by Things that are Made. By ChristianSehriver, Minister of Magdeberg in 1671. Trans-lated fromthe Twenty-eithth German Edition, byRev;Robert Menzies. Byo.. cloth. $1.50-
A"most fascinating devotional book. It teacheshow to find God everywhere, and to carry devotioninto the humblestduties ofdaily life. The work maybe,had in various extra stylesof binding-

Battle Eehoes; or, Lessons from the War. By
GeorgeB. Ide. D.D. 12m0..cloth. $1.75.
CONTENTS : Chap. I—TheWar for the Union -aRighteous. War. Chap. 2—Reasonsfor:Grateful Con-fidence. Chap:3—Great Eras marked by Great Judg-ments. Chap. 4—PionsMen the Nation'sRope. Chap.5-:-TheMoving Pillar. Chap. 6—TheFreedmen ofthe

• War. 7—The LandWaring. for its Defenders.Chap. B—TheDeep Pleadingfor its Heroes. Chap. 9Memoirs. and.Lessons. Chip. 10—God's Method of.Reconstruction. Chap.:ll7-oer Day and its Work.
'Pulpit ofthe AmerialatRevolution. PeriodOf-1776. With Notes, Illuiltrations, etc.' By J. W.Thornton, with a fine Likeness of Jonathan May-hew. 12m0.,

"-Amork ofgreatintereet„ especially at the presenttrine: To the Pulpit we owe the moral force whichmon-Otir independence." , Theantiquated style ofthetitle-page ofeach Sermon has been preserved.
AarAny of the above works sent per mail (p est-i Paid) on reception oftheprism.

:1611(kIJIM -4t LINCOLN;. Publishers,
59 WASHINGTON St.. Boston

BEADY IN SEPTEMBER:

'THE NEW

HYMN ,AND TUNE ROOK,
'WITHDIFFERENT TUNES.

The high appreciation of the Sabbath. Hymn Book.
and its wideintvgluption._lts, the churches, about one
thousandof whioh now haveit in use in one or other
of=its forms, have ebooniaged- the- publishers to Etat
further.effortstu,incresse its usefulness, by furnish-
ingitM.,/litfarent editions, and aspecially in connec-tion with tunes `Which shall be adapted to various
tastes. -

TheSabbath Hymn and Tune Book as originalspublitMed,ft:finishes an edition of thework with tunes
which are veryplain and simple in rhythm
and melodi, and meets thewants ofthose who regard
such tunes, and such only, as well adapted to Con-
gregational singing. It is inuse in nearly six hun-
dred chnrches. The new edition,now announced, is
designedto furnish the Hymns in connection with
the tunes of a different character. The aim in its
Areparation has been to make the most complete
collection possible of tall these tunes which haveprovedmost popular in use throughout the country.

It does not present any new tunes, bat brings to-
gether:from all sources such tunes as havebeen moat
attractive and successful in use. In preparing the
Anginal edition, after.collecting together the popular
'tunes, such as were believed to be too difficult or
otherwise unadapted to the congregational singing
werethrown out. In thenew book no such discrimi-
nation is made, but theteatfor admission of any tune
has beei Simply its popularity.

Hereafter, therefore, there will be two editions of
the•Sabbath Hymn Book with tunes, viz:
THE SABBATH HYMN AND TUNE BOOK, with

PlainVoiles.
THE NEWSABBATH HYMNAND TUNE BOOR,

With popularTunes.
The hymns are the same in both editions, andare

on the same pages, so that as far as hymns are Con-

Orzca they can be conveniently used together.
Tin:J.l6mo. edition of The New Sabbath Hymn and

Tune Book will be ready in September. pr ices
eloth, $1.313: morocco. $1,88; on the receipt of which
copies will be sent by mail, post paid. The octave

'edition'willbe read* in inhertlime. Acircular con-
.taining airindexto the New Sabbath Hymn and Tune
Bools....showintr the first linea.of the 4)111318, and the
names ofthe tunes to which they axe set, will besent
free to'any address.'

.
' •
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596 Broadway, New York

mAsoltr a nAntium,
274 Washington street, Boston

' 'BLANK' BOOKS,
- STATIONERY NAND ,PRINTING.
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.

, FOREIGN AND, .DOMESTIC STATION.
,ERY; in great Variety.
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PINE, CUTLERY AND POCKET BOOKS.

Counting-Houses and Pablo Offices supplied on
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